
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a record. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for record

Directs and oversees day to day operations, assigning colleagues as needed
to ensure service level and quality standards are met
Ensures colleague is properly trained in identifying and completing
appropriate records, documentation functions, and administrative support
tasks
Ensures that quality, performance and productivity standards are met by
colleague to gain maximum efficiency and optimum customer satisfaction
Reviews productivity and quality standards on a quarterly basis to ensure
appropriate tasks and times are being captured and monitored
Coordinates with all Managers regarding assignment of colleague to ensure
adequate phone and fax coverage to include scheduling of all colleague
breaks
Reviews and approves timesheets and PTO requests for assigned colleague in
coordination with other Managers
Develops and maintains good working relationships by demonstrating a
collaborative effort with colleagues, peers and organizational leaders at all
times in order to identify and resolve issues in an effort to positively affect
efficiency, productivity, and quality
Manages associates to ensure maximum utilization and creates a sense of
engagement
Ensures colleague adhere to client specific processes and all regulatory and
accreditation requirements
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Qualifications for record

Proficient with Microsoft Office (Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Access, Outlook)
and other computer programs
Possess a mastery of alphabetical, numerical and chronological sequencing
6-8 years of related experience in the healthcare industry, business,
accounting or finance
One (1) year strong customer service background
Will need to be able to lift boxes of medical records less than 50 pounds
Completes and distributes to Director weekly productivity reporting for
assigned colleague and provides appropriate feedback and coaching to
colleague based on result


